
 

School Council Minutes 2019-2020 

Date: 4/3/20 

Present: 

Orchard Hoxton Southwold    

 

Year One and Two School Councillors invited to attend? YES / NO 

Absences: 

Apologies from: Reason for Absence  Follow up needed? 

   

 

Agenda: Cross Site School Council Meeting (Hoxton) 

 Item Discussion Action 

1 Introductions Keira and Tanya introduced the school council meeting with a 
speech. All chn introduced themselves.  

  

2 

 

Feedback from 

Learning Walk 

Chn shared feedback from learning walk and what they would be 

taking back to their own school. 
 
EYFS 

Daisy – more work on displays  
Lots of activities 
Reception-good resources especially to learn their numbers and abc 

 
KS1 
Lily-love their book corner 

Frogs on the book corner and welcome board that match the theme 
of the classroom. 
Clear theme on the book corner 

Lupin-book corner they had a theme but they can do it better 
More writing examples 
Tulip-lots of globes on the floor 

Added lots of books 
Poppy-loved there displays 
Engaging nut they can do it better 

Sunflower-very organised  
So bright and colourful  
Inspiration station is very nice 

 
KS2  
Carnation-detailed displays 

Foxglove-they had a very nice café [inspiration station] 
Thistle-dramatic display 
Primrose-eye catching display 

Backing paper of Ghana 

Share feedback with CTs 

3 Charity 
fundraising 

feedback 

Chn shared how they had/were planning to fundraise. 
 Orchard-Hosted a pyjama day and raised £420 for shelter charity a  

A charity for prevent and supporting homelessness 
Hoxton-[NSPCC] in the process of planning. Hoxton garden’s got 
talent got chosen so Hoxton are planning tickets to raise money. 

Hoxton have set a target to raise of £100 
Southwold-Still in the planning stages but have chosen to raise 
money for Hackney Shelter and homelessness 

SCs at HG and SW to continue planning  

4 Wellbeing in 
school 

Discussion around how schools are looking after chn and their 
wellbeing. Chn shared thoughts about what their schools are already 
doing to support them. 

Southwold-chill out 
Problem and praise box used frequently 
Hoxton-staying safe online – sharing leaflet at parents evening so 

parents know how to safeguard chn online at home.  
Problem and praise box used frequently 
Peer mediator 

Orchard-wash our hands regulary to avoid sickness 
Recycling[pens] 
Developing app so that chn can let teachers and parents know how 

they are feelings.  
 

 

 AOB -  

 Next agenda   

 


